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FCC SHUFFLES
EXAMS

GRADUATE
_STUDENT
NEWS
By Richard B. Thomson, Jr.
The
Board
for
the
Regulation of Graduate
5tudies was started with 22
students in the Fall of 1949.
Today it is the College of
Graduate Studies of Thomas
Jefferson Univers ity, with
approximately 100 students
studying in six departments .
Fifty-five percent of al I
incomi ng graduate students
are from Pennsylvanic;i., and
one half of the graduating
- PhD students enter . postdoctoral
fellowship
programs. This year departments
have
reorganized
their course of graduate
study. For the future,
Co llege
Graduate Studies
Dean , Robert C. Baldridge,
hopes to increase mutual
cooperation between Jefferso,n and related graduate
programs at the University
of Delaware .
Seventeen . students ent ere d
the ' College
of
Graduate
Studies
this
September, a total well
below a representative Fall
when approximate ly 30
students would begin st,udy.
According to Dean Baldridge , an average year will
inc lud e 130 appliccants, 65
of whom will be offered
admission, ·w ith one-half of
these accepting that offer .
Who comes to Jefferson?
26 of 47 incoming students
las t year (1977) were from
· sc; hools
in
Pennsylvania,
approximately 75 % were
directly from undergraduate
school, and , according to
Dean
Baldridge,
the
Graduate Record Exam

~,

by John Smith 11
Class of '81 representativ e to
the Faculty Curriculum
Committee.

Nutrition - and
Preventive
Medicine courses in M&S . .
Orientation: The number of
t~sts freshman have to take
has been reduced . Believe it
or not, they still took t he
Anatomy pre-test . Can you
guess what the average was?

The students complain,
the faculty listen and react
acco r ding I y.
Sound
·idealistic? Well , it happened Emergency
Medicine:
. last spring and sumer. The Students last year commedic.al school faculty met plained that the course was
' with students on two occa- a P9-rade of stars who talked
sions last Spring, an open over their heads, that the
student council meeting and final was scheduled too ..
a student fa~ulty dinner . close to the Biochemistry
Focusing on issues raised by · final, and that the exam
those meetings, the Faculty -itself needed improving
Currj culum Comm ittee (FCC) (remem ber those suic ide
worked over the summer questions?). This year the
and made recommend at ion s new surgery departmental
to the dean. The following chairman, who is also the
The following article is rechanges are . in effect this Samuel Gross Professor -of
printed from The Inquirer,
year.
Surgery, has organized and
Wednesday, Oct . 11, 1978 .
Soph_o mores: This year the will be implementing the
You are a student at Jef- · night," says Vincent Herbst, Rehabilitation
Medicine course. Dr. Frank Rosato has
ferson
Medical
College . a sophomore at Jefferson exam does not coincide with instituted
four
fifteen
Monday is the ' first big test who, along with his room- the final Pathology exam. minu_te quizes throughout
of ilie ywr. The freshmen m~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·-~~~~~~
have a cell -tissue exam, and
Toga parti-es · enjoyed a
as· in ro uce
take in turn is. weighted fess , is on
the sophomores are quizzed brief but intense popularity home quizzes this year to the Monday of final exam
on pathology . It's Monday· in the early '60s, and it looks encourage students to peri - week, not Wednesday . The
evening and the ..worst is as if the · students of the late odically review the material.
students stiU go to the E.R.
over . So what do America's '70s are ready to revive the
Freshman: ICM - A course three times, but this year
future doctors and nurses fad. The big difference in ' · that was the subject of much
have been given a standardo(' Toga party . But . of today's toga parties is that debate last year after · a · dized log form to complete
course .
they are much more color- couple of attendance crises on
one
patient .
The
The streets of center city ful. After all, when was the during Anatomy and Phy- following lectures that were
near the Jefferson campus las~ time you sa_w plain siology (A&P). Students given last year have been
were alive Monday night .. w_h1te sheet ex.c ept in a hos- comp lained that the course eliminated: Metabolic Emerwith the shouts of "To-gah,
p1tal. ~he togas worn Mc;m~ was scheduled the day gencies,
Overview
of
To-gah" as stuaents inspired day ni~ht had everything before interim and final
Emergency Medical Systems
by the toga party in the fr<?m wildflowers to Snoopy exams in A&P. They also felt
(Mary Hartman?), Allergic
movie "Animal House"' don- printed on them.
· that the evaqation was not
Emergencies, Head and
ned their bed-ciothes arid
The highlight of the Jef- serious - th ere was only one Spinal Energencies, Chest
lk d
h
J ff
exam,
which
in · many
Emergencies,
Military
wa
e· er
· ·
D 1saster
·
·0 n was "a M e d 1c1ne,
Al e · HtoII t fe
f son ferson toga party was the students' opi· n 1
umni
a ca eteria or a playing of the soundtrack to joke" . ·in response to the Medicine,
and Cardiac
Roman bacchanal. "Every- " Animal House," featuring scheduling problem the FCC , Arrhythmias. New lectures
one stepped back into their Otis · Day and the Knights' voted to move the day for and speakers this year are:
ICM & M&S to Friday during Traumatic _ Injuries, Dr .
second childhood for a version of " Shout ."
fContinued on Page 5]
the seventeen weeks of A&P.
Rosato; Drug Overdose and
All A&P ~xams will ocq.H on
Poisoning , Dr. McGehee;
Monday or Tuesday, except Thermal burns , Frostbite,
for the final which will be on
and Sunstroke , Dr . Weiss;
Wednesday and Thursday Circulatory
Failure,
and
(no class on the Friday
Fever, Dr . Behrendt; CNS
following final -exams) . An
Emergencies,
Dr.
Lublin;
by Emily Wofford
associate dean and director so than previom . Jefferson
interim
ICM
exam
will
be
and
Psychiatric
EmerThe Jefferson administra- - of student affairs, and Dr . classes and that there was
giyen
in
the
middle
of,
gencies,
Dr
.
Fink
.
tion is searching for an ex- . Menduke have done exten- "no reason to anticipate a
March . · The complai·nts
planation, if one exists, for sive investigations in res- drop in their performance on about - the - final ltM exam
Members of the FCC committee plan to meet periothe unusually low p~rfor- ponse to the alarming the National Boards."
Those who failed the test will be investigated by the dicalfy with both the ·fresh mance of the class of 1980 on results .
Promotions Committee this
the National Boards ExaminThe administration has re- had an average science fall. M & s _The Growth and
man and sophomore classes
as they did last year. Input
ation, Part I taken in June , ceived an itemized analysis score on the MCAT of 617,
Development exam is not
1978 . Sixteen percent of the of each question on the test compared to the class av- scheduled for exam week of from both classes on these
changes and other problems·
class failed the exam , a per- with the percentages , both of erage of 648. Also, the "avin the curriculum is encentage which was not only Jeff students and nationally, erage average" during their Biochemistry, but for the Fricouraged, don 't hesitate to
greater than the national of correct answers . Dr . first year at Jefferson of the day of the first week of A&P.
Dr. Copeland's exam for the
failure average of 10-11% Mackowi ak intends to review thirty-five who failed was second block of M&S will be .speak with me personally or
but al so greater than any the questions with a repre- 76 ; class average is usually the end of March instead of drop a note in my maHbox,
class
at
Jefferson since sentative from each depart- 81 or 82 . · Dr. Mackowiak during A&P finals.
#62 ·
.
said, however , an MCAT
before 1969, according to the ment .
fall
,
a
subcommittee
This
From the Circulation Dept .
Dea n's Annual Report ,. 1976Both Dr . Mackowiak a-nd score above 600 is usually
Sincere - thanks to Mr .
1977. The class as a whole . Dr . Menduke were quick to indicative bf a student's not of the FCC was appointed to
had poorer results than - dispel any ideas that the having problems with tests . study the ICM & M&S Bill Braden for his help in
previous classes have had at class of 1980 was lackin g in - With all the . precariousness - courses . Guided by the arranging a distribution
Jefferson, acco rdin g to Dr . abi lity Dr . Menduke said of making ass umptions student input from last year system usiog ·the UniverHyman Menduke, statisti c- that according to entering according to the mean per- it will focus on the content s ity 's mail system, thus
ian.
qualifications , the c lass is at formance, Dr. Mackowiak of the physical diagnosis making our job eas i er.
part of ICM and on the
[Continued on Page 7J
Dr. Robert Mackowiak , least as qualified if not more

TOGA!

TOGA!

of

Board Results Baffling

~---~--------------~~------~----,--------:-------,
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ALLEN'S "INTERIORS "INFERIOR

upper class American family
By Rich Yelovicll
Toward the end of Woody and their struggles to creat
Allen's new movie "Inter- · and maintain separate identiors", we are given a bit of ities. lnqeed, the inherent
insight on his reasons for complexity of creating is the
making such a picture. most accessible theme Allen
"What about those of us offers in his first dramatic
who cannot create - who work, a motif which aphave the feelings of an artist . peared recently in -his Acadbut lack the
talent?", emy Award winning comedy
laments Joey, one - of the "Anni~ Hall."
daughters
in this stark,
Geraldine Page is exceptsomewhat cryptic story of an -ional as the fading matriarc·h

~ _g_f_:-:-:-zc.-:-7-~-~ -E.-'l-c·-~ -. t/:.,-.:-~-Lo-~-~·-s~-~-,;-t-i~-~
_o
__

PHILADELPHIA , PA . 19103
(215) 545 -1600 / 546-4575

For the Medical Student:
Signature Loans, Premium·financing, Counseling on future
financial planning and Insurance.
For the Intern or ResidenF
Signature loans, Premium financing, Insurance and
Financial planning. Professional liability coverage,
Planning and implementation of services to set up initial ·
practice.

who shapes her husband and
daughters as she does her
interiors - austere and refined . . When they begin to
shatter these molds, she is
left with only a facade of
dignity and etiquette hold -:
ing her together. After her.
husband asks for a divorce,
she -descends into a psychotic depression from which
she never fully recovers .
The daughters emphasize
Allen's artistic dilemma with
Renata, finely drawn by
Diane 1Keaton,
pe_rha·ps
coming the closest to
Woody himself. She i·s a
succ-esful poet who struggles
to keep the family in perspective while fighting selfdoubts· and fears . Flynn, an
actress, admits to possessing
minimal skills - it is her
beauty alone thaf allows her
recognition and the immortality of a few frozen
moments on celluloid . Joey,
· unsettled
and
unsure,
changes career plans with
the seasons and is equally
tempermental.
All
three ·
suffer from their mother's
influence; as her creations

· Freshman Feelings
by Ed Zurad

For the In Practice Physician:
Short and long term loans, Leasing, Accounting & Billing
Systems, ·Professional Office design, Investments, T~x
Planning, Retirement plans, Financial planning and in- ·
surance,. Professional liability coverage.

*****
EVERY SATURDAY

'F'E~'T'~CVM'L

Homemade Spaghetti orRavioli
with Meatballs, Sau's_age,Mushroom
orOil andGarlic
Salad and Desert Plus l/4Litreof Wine

. '

as it should be . We need _to
get over our pre-med paranoia and realize that by
helping each other, we'll all
get through . What a better
way to learn to become
physicians?

The Freshmen were asked
for their response to the following question on October
11, after having taken , the
first tesf arid having been at
Jefferson for one month
(Appropriately, it was also
the day before th.e deadAndy Norton, St. Louis U.
line) . The sampling of stu- '7 8
dents was not completed in
The environment and stua random fashion (sorry Dr . dents provide a· good bal"0enduke), so we can all
conclude that the space
taken up by th is report is
statistically irrelevant. The
questio n was:
By Stu Gordon
NOW THAT YOU HAVE
After many months of
ENDURED THE FIRST MON - planning and discussion, the
TH AND RECOVERED FROM Student Council
of the
THE FIRST EXAM, WHAT Medical College unanimousDO YOU HAVE TO SAY ly passed at their September
ABOUT 'THE JEFFERSON meeting
a
constitutional amendment concerning the
WAY. OF LI FE? '
The responses were :
election of Executive offi1
missed the utter bac- cers. Beginning this fall, the
chanalia of college life , bu_t president,
vice-presid~nt,
after the ·Toga Party , I feel , secretary and treasurer of
righ-t at home.
Student Council will · be
Bob Evans , L(!fayette College elected by a vote of the
'7 8
.
.
entire- Medical College
I think Jeff is geared not student bocy, Previously, a
to turn out Scientific techni~ class representatives selectcians, but to turn out well- ed top student leaders in
rounded people with good closed voting sessions.
medical skills. In this vein , I Spearheaded by Mr. Martin
see myself not just · collect- Carney, Vice-resident, this
ing millions of facts, but election reform signifies a
also being able to dispense symbolic as well as concrete
these facts in a personable gesture by the Council · to
manner .
make the Executive officers
Steve Sobie, Northwestern more open and accountable
U n iv er s i t y
'77
to the many diversified
. As Dorothy said to her needs and interests of the
dog, "Toto, we 're not in student body . Mr . Carney, in
Kansas anymore." Unfor- ·an exclusive interview with
· tunately the change from . the Ariel , remarked that he
. college hasn't been as great . was concerned how students

..

;::::!!:===================~-~~;.;_--•---~

Mendelsohn- Lubeck & Co.
Professi_onal Insurance Service To
The Entire' Jefferson Community ,
~eorge

H. Lubeck, C.L.U.
564-0550

.

ance between medical education and the other facets
of human life which is necessary
total development.
And, it beats watching cows
eat grass at Hershey .
Scott Hessen , Millersville
St ate
'78
The beer is cold ; the
nurses are warm.
Kevin Campbell, Penn State ·
'7 7
·

for

·Student Council News

'f'T'&l'L'fc§it:J'{ 'i'{'f'T''E

215/922-3427

they are unable to express him, he conducts us through
themselves outside of her enigmatic digressions that
medium . As a result, their evoke more intrique than aid
perfect interiors are at odds in ·comprehension . While
with the uncompromising Bergmen is often stark, he is
emotions and marred reality rarely lifeless. The only inthat surrounds them.
jection of vitatlity in "InterOne
wonders
what iors" comes from two minor
Renata's
prompted Woody Allen to characters .
undertake such an endeavor husband, Frederick, is a
after his richly deserved frustrated novelist and semitenure at the top of Amer- alcoholic who is given to
ican comedy. Indeed, this is writing scathing reviews for
so completely different that the New York Times and
we cannot help but praise a once attempts . to rape his
sister-in-law,.
realm of Woody's , genius flirtatious
only hinted at previously . Flynn . Pearl (THE REMARKHowever, it is in view of his ABLE Maureen Stapleton). is
past successes that "Inter- the lovable, earthy second
iors" fails . Possibilities are wife of the girls~ father, who
suggested but seldom elab- brings second wind to a man.
orated . It is almost as if he living too long in his first
originally intended to write wife's claustrophobic interthis as a full lengt_h novel ·iors'.
and subsequently chose to
While some of the same
film it at the expense of the plights that besiege the seviewers understanding.
rene characters in this film
It is no secret Allen great- have
appeared
before,
ly admires Bergman and "In- Woody Allen had the unique
teriors" owes a certain debt gift to make us laugh at our
to the latter's techn,ique. difficulties, neuroses,· and
Like Bergman, Allen is failings . After ninety min-relentless in the pursuit of utes of "Interiors", I longed
capturing emotion . Unlike for some of that laughter .

Suite 1921
3 Penn Center Plaza
Phila., Penna. 19102.

would respond to the new
election procedures, but was
hopeful that th is reform
would · inject some much
needed pizzazz into school
politics.
For the offices of President and Vic-president, any
second or third year student
may be nomin.ated at the
October 18th meeting · of
November session of the
Council. Nominees for- the
office of secretary and treas-

urer wi 11 be accepted from
any class . At the November
_meeting , : class representatives will vote to limit the
list of nominees to not less
than two and not more than
four candidates for each
office . A candidate may
appear on the ballot only
once . While freshman and
sophmores will vote during
an examination after December 1s.t, juniors and seniors will have ballots mailed
to them on December 1st
with a stamped return envelope . -Included in the ballots
will be a space for a write-in
vote and a · provision for a
proxy vote . Voters will
submit their proxy votes to
their own class representatives, allowing the vote to
be cast for the candidate of
the representative's choice.
Proxy voting was included in ·
the election reform package
to insure that those students
who feel uninformed will be
properly represented
through the discretion of
their class representatives .
After hearing of the e lection
reform,
freshperson ·
Wendy Zaharko said that
she was "concerned that the
reform might not generate a
great deal of entliusiasm".·
Another student, C. Timothy
Rosko commented that .he
was "so enthused about the
new ele<::tions that I am
going to Polka the night
away to Sesame Street Fever.
in honor of .t_his enlightened
· piece of legislati9n !"
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Advice For
.~ursing Women
By Lori D. Stein
To the baccalaureate nursing
class of 1980:
As a senior student, I
thought it might be interesting to you, the juniors,' to
read an opinion of one who
sustained the ordeal you are
coming into . Also, it may be
key in retaining your samity
to remember that there is a
senior class at present and
there have been si x classes
of grad uates.
By now , yo u have engaged in commun icating ,
both verbally and nonverbally, and maybe have even
started · using open ended
questions on your paren ts
and room m ate . After battl ing to. get a hold of -an insurniou nt ab le pil e o f reserve
read in g in the l ibrary and
con suming b,oth t hese and
your t extr. y ou w ill _ be
presented w ith a midterm . .
When you rece ive a score
that appears to be fai I ing do
not for get to compare it to
the mean , as you will see
y ou have not fa iled alone
but everyon e has fa i led .
Your egos . may be br u ised
and your ent husiasm may be
fadi ng, but no m13tter how

dim the image of survival
appears, you will live.
Junior year was an incredible hardship - very competitive in classes and an equal- .
ly trying experience in the
· clinical settings if you , as I ,
had never worked as a
nursing assistant. All aspects
of cl ini cal days are frightening, especially when you
know you w ill be hearing a
threatening yoice saying ,
" You didn't do . .. " as her
beady li tt le eyes attack you r
innocent attempts at be ing
the ideal nurse . (In ret ro spect, I realize those beadyeyed types are t he ones from
whom you learn t he most .)
As yo ur . ef forts are f urth er th w arted , yo u begin to w onder if m~ (sin g is the career
fo r you . · Your f urther cog itat e t he reaso ns fo r your
cho sen · profess ion as you
pay b ill s for rent, tuition ,
and books .
The best advice severat
. fellow students and _m yself
agreed _u pon is to find a job
as a nursing assistant the
summer before your senior
year. Do not think. I am advocatin g an enti re sum mer
of arduous labor ; I firmly
believe in recooperat io n, re-

TIDBITS

Increased rainfall increases
~ by George Coar ·
. For those of you who like plant growth . The increased
sunbathing on the beac hes plant hyd roc arbo n emissions
of t he .United States, exc lud- combin e with plant excreted
ing Ala ska and Hawaii , only nitrogen oxides to form the
1200 m i les of the 60,000 pollutant ozone .
shorel i ne m il es are publ i- . . .Cigarette smokers have
cally owned . One hun dred been shown to cause harm
and fi ft y of Florida' s 1358 to angi na vi ctim s in th eir
beach m iles are avai lab le for pre senc e w hi le smo king. Ten
men , w ho had suffered from
publi c use .
... Sodium n itr ites , food pre- angi na, sat in a 11x12 foot
. se rva t ives, have been proven room for two hours with
carc inogenic in t heir own three people each smoking
ri ght (not on ly i n the nitro- five cigarettes . After i"nhal samine form .) Th e FDA now ing the smoke-filled air ,
mu st con sider wh ich t he these · men had in creased
population 'should be ex- blood pressure and heart
posed to - ' botulism or can - ·rate with a decreased ability
cer . It is not exactly a happy to perform exercise .
decision .
.A s o f July , 1978, it is illegal
to sell or in stall gas-operated
f urnaces · or cooking appliances with a natural gas pilot light in California . In
February , 1979, the gas dryer
will also be included under
this legislation . The new
electrical starters wi 11 add
from $25 to $60 to the price
of gas appliances, but consumers will save approxi.qiately $14 a year on gas. It '
is estimated that 12 to 15
billion cubic feet of gas will
be saved annually within the
next ten years. Question :
How will the electric bill increase?
... Acetaminophen, found in
Tylenol, Datril, and Liquiprin , can lead to hepatitis ·
and hepatic c irrhosis in
do ses o f less than th e recom mended m ax imum of
four gram s per _day for an
ad ul t . ·
.
Jam es
. . . Me t eo ro l ogis t
Sa ndberg at Sa n Franci sc9 's
Bay Area Air pollut ion Contro l D istrict b la mes pl an ts
for mucb of the urban smog.

laxation and vacation . In the
baccalaureate nursing program there isn't much time
spent in cl i"nic to learn all
the · skills necessary to
function as a nurse, be it
effecient or inefficient . Likewise , it is extremely difficult
to integrate book learning
with the practical appl.ication of skills. Rita Furjanic,·
a senior student, felt the
benefits of her . summer job
as a part time nurs ings assistant included ga ining both
confidence and a more realistic v iew o f patien t care and
nurs ing. In addit ion to Rit a's
v iews , · Jane Ly nch , a se n ior
who had prev iously w orked
fo r t wo years in an outpatient dialysis unit, felt that
she now has a better u nd erstand ing of t he w ay in whic h
a flo or f unct io ns, due in part
to the responsibility slie had .
as a team member . Not
everyone enjoyed their
summer jobs but as a whole ,
it was agreed that the experience was advantageou s.
' Returning to Jeffer_son as a
senior was a bit of a surprise
as we were met w ith mo re
respect and an attitude o f
equality from our tea chers.
The lectures and st udying
· from last y ear appear . t o
have been absorbed and
we II integrated over the
summer as o ur teach ers are
once again faced with ou r
astute minds . Could it be .
that our summ er jobs gave
us the confid ence to feel we
need not be d efensive and
th at we will graduate as effective members of the
health care system?.

Boqtique • Cleaners • · Tailor
Combining Professional Dry Cleaning w .ith
a Men's and Women's Boutique-Featuring
SASSON· SANTA CRUZ- FOX RUN - FRENCH ACCENT ·

CATALOG of COLLEGIATE RESEARCH
Over 10,000 listings! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FREE catalog.
(o ffer ex p ires Dec. 31, 1978)

Send to: COLL.f=GIATE RESEARCH
P.O. Box 84396, Los' Ang·eles ,'CA . 90073

Eddie's Corner

107 ·s. 10th St.
WA2-7473
Full Course Dinner

ny

Where Jefferson Medics Meet to Eat

Open 7am to 8pm

BILL'S DEN

Barber and Unisex Hair Stylist
. 1025 Chestnut St. ·
Jefferson ·Building
Room 613
Friendly-, talented service a~d a discount with Jefferson ID's

Monday thru Saturday
BAM ·t o SPM

By Appointment"
MA7-8923

ANNOUNCING THE OPENING OF

MOBILE MEDICAL,·SERVICES, INC.
BARRINGER RESIDENCE BUILDING

920 WALNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19107

(215) 925-833l
• RESPIRATORY THERAPY EQUIPMENT
• MEDICAL SALES-RENTALS
·• EMERGENCY OXYGEN DELIVERY
• PHYSICIANS EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
• OFFICE DESIGNS
• SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNTS
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Get Involved - No Group C For Me!
the elusive " Group C. "
shared by my colleagues .
· I challenge each o( you, · The Note Service was
individually and collect ive- . c·reated by students as an aid
My sincere than_ks to the
. ly, as the Jefferson Comto the individual student, to
Editors of ARIEL for inviting
m.u nity, to continually strive
help keep up with the vol me to continue this dialogue
to improve the human qualiume of material . in the
between the facu1ty and stuty of your stay at Jefferson . · modern medical curriculum .
dents . I believe that such a
Do not be reduced to a The members of the Class of
dialogue is important - imnumber! You are each an in1982 wi II soon learn that the
portant in establishing a hudividual
with your own
most difficult aspect of their
man link between faculty
strengths and potential conmedi~al educat ion will not
and students .
tributions, and, yes, with
be the intellectual mastering
As schools go , Jefferson is
your owh failings and inade- of individual concepts, but
small . Enrollment in the
quacies . You must each be- the coping with the tremen Medical School is less than
come actively involved in dous amount of information
1000, the Graduate School
your own education .
to which . they will be exThere is an insidious trend posed. The Note Service , as
about 100, and Allied Health
about 1500. However,· we do
of increasing pass1v1ty in was stated, was to be an aid
represent the largest private
education . Class size in - to the student, not to procreases . Opportunities for vide a' "mail-order" educamedical institution in the
country, with an < average
student-faculty _i nt~ raction, tion . There can be no substi Medical / Gra,duate . basic
such as class laboratories, tute for active attendance
science class size of 250 .
diminish . Use of--external re- and participation in lectures,
Against a background of
source . material declines . conferences
and
laborasuch numbers, a fee.ling of
" Group C" expands, as does tories . · Undoubtedly, there
impersonality may develop.
an increa~ing reliance on the are· individuals who survive
Some students may feel that
Student l\Jote Service.
as members of "Group C" or
they are no longer important ~
The initial creation of the
by almost total dependency
as indiv iduals . Some may b'
Student Note .Service was, in
upon the Note Service . Our
withdraw ..... into a private ~
my opinion , a positive event purpose here ,· however, is
existence . Some may join ·a:
· a view not uni versally
not merely to surv ive , but
rather to lay th e grou ndwork
for a meanin gful career in
m edi c ine and / or t he sc ien ce s. In my vi ew, activ e
involvement is essentia l in
education . ·Intently fo llow
each lecture, appreciate the
mechanisms of action and
marvel at the intricate com plexity of life : Take your
own notes, even brief ones.
By Steve Levi.ne
.his position--trom obtaining abso.l ute power--is the two term Seek out the faculty with
. Tho se who are currently clammoring for "reform " of the · limit .
•
questions that bother you;
city charter to permit the mayor to serve more than two
Presently, here in Philadelphia, we have the opportunity explore beyond the scope of
successive terms must be either unfamiliar with the English , to observe a situat ion which is a prime example of the abuse the lecture material. Supplelanguage, grossly unaware of the present situati9n in City of elected power . As the city financier,· Frank Rizzo has ment your notes with the
·Hall, or attempting to con the public with a ' patriotic given large raises to all municipal workers and city teach.ers Note Service. and with addieuphemism. By definitiOn, the term " reform " implies IM- this summer . The city adm.inistrator, Frank Rizzo, has since tional readings . Keep up to
PROVEMENT by alteration, correction of error, removal of arranged to postpone the costs of those wage hikes--an date! Don't fall behind! Undefect; the abolition of ABUSE or MALPRACTICE . Certainly approxi'm ately 150 million dollar (30 per cent) tax increase-- doubtedly, that diche ~as
those astute politicians understand the meaning of the word until after the upcoming charter referendum and after the been flung at you since you
and the ·workings .of the political , machine running . General Election next fall. Of course, a large portion of first
entered
elementary
Philadelphi3 city government; they ·must, · therefore, be that tax increase is used to pay the salaries of the loyal city school, but it still holds true .
trying to pull the wool over ;our eyes: Charter "change" ·.administrative amployees that have~ been appointed by the It is sad to see students who
seems to me to be the. expression they're after, perhaps even mayor, ·Frank Rizzo . Thus , the politicain, Frank .Rizzo; gains have fallen behind, trying
charter· ,"a-reform" . · A thorough -understanding oi the the votes of the city employees without losing the votes of desperately to catch up in
consequences of this proposed , charter . ch~nge-:--:ind1:lding < the taxpayers. · By amazing coincidence; only three years the final we.e h o'f 'a: course
the most devastating effect, four" more years of M·ayor 'F.rank ago, the · city financier , Frank . Rizzo, gave large pay in- and not alwa'ys s~c teeding .
Rizzo-:- should help you realize . that on November 7, you creases too . and, lo and behold in 1976--two months after
At the begi nning of my remust go to the. polls and vote NO on Question No. 1: "Shall his reelection--the mayor, Frank Rizzo dec;lar~e,9-:: q. 30 per marks, I stressed the importhe Mayor be permitted to serve for mbre ·than two sue- cent tax ·increase . Most imp'ortantly; the' 1marf0itfl:e ..person, tance of establishiri·g ' percessive terms? "
the individual, Frank Rizzo, had gained the personal power sonal relationship's ~· human
As Lord Acton once said, "Power corrupts , absolute · to continue such tricks and policies, without m'oderation . links, between faculty and
power corrupts absolutely ." If there is one word to describe Were there no limitations on the amount of time· a mayor students . The faculty will
the mayor _( any mayor) of Philadelphia, the · word is · could rem.;iin in office , Frank Rizzo would have unlimited welcome and support such
" powerful "; if there was one phrase to describe.the r:n ayor of power fo (ari ~unlimited time--absolute power :
relationships, and I have
Philadelphia if the proposed charter change· was to p~ss , the ··
But; you may say , what if the mayor was a benevolent challenged each of you to
term would be " absolutely powerful." According to · the one, a mari who could h-a ndle such power for 8 or 80 years come up with newer, better
Home Rule Charter of 1951 (that's the "c harter" everyone's and still refrain from . personally gaining by it. Therein is ways of fostering such goals .
talking about), the mayor has· complete authority over the outlined the second important purpose of a two term limit . As you struggle with the
management of city government ; power· to hire and fire, The charter recognizes that after eight years the vision and clinical syndromes,
signs
from Police Commissioner to Dog Catcher's Secretary; drive that a -. mayor brings into office with him will have and symptoms, tissues, cells
control of the city 's budgets, contracts and spending . The become stale and worn. New ideas, must be brought in then ; and molecules,. never lose
trad.itional organization of American-style government someone with a fresh, different perspective of the city can sight of the human aspet:t of
includes a deliberate system ·of checks and balances , provide initiative and innovation to lead the city into the your education - classmates,
desi gned so that no one branch of government (executive, future .
faculty, students in the other
l~gislative or judicial) has too much power. Here · in · · I hope you now understand why I say that Question No . 1 colleges
at
Jefferson,
Philadelphia, that system is p,recariously - balanced about is not a proposed charter reform, but rather a. charter friends, relatives and loved
one point. The City Council does not have decisions to change--a change for the worse. That proposed · am- ones. And let that carry over
make regarding mayoral appointments, budget deter- ·mendment to our contract with the city's elected officials into your practice of medi- ,
minations .or contract aggreements . The townespeople a'nd will tend to foster and not to abolish abuse of the system; cine. As wrong as it is for
· Council no longer have the. power of recall--that was st.ruck will tend to irl)pair and not to improve the operation of city the student to be reduced to
from the charter by the Pennsylvanian Supreme -Court after government. ·Realize now--and while you vote--that ap- ' an impersonal number (o.ne '
the..near miss in 1976. In no other major American city does proval of Question No . 1 means that a powerful Frank Rizzo of 250), so it is wrong to
the mayor have such power. Nowhere else does the mayor can then conceivably continue his dominance of City Hall, master the science of medihave total control of the administrative , financial and he could then . become absolutely powerful. The mayor now cine and overlook the art ., appointive · decisions . The contract ·w_
h ich regulates the has enough power that two terms is enough time, more than to reduce the patient to "the
· interactions between elected officials and 'their constituents that is unnecessary and dangerous . Vote NO on November gallbladder in room 214."
(in this case, the "contract" is the charter) must assure that 7-- Vote NO on Queston No . 1.
Best wishes to each of
·the s.ituation is such that· the city can make good use of its
you. Get involved, and as
The editorial content of the Ariel is determined solely by the
Dr . Brent said in the last
leaders and not that the leaders can profit by their positions.
, . Editorial Board .
issue of ARIEL, "flash those
The only major restraint preyentin-g the mayor ol
pearly whites!"
-Phtladelphia from permenently cashing in on the favors .of.

by Leonard M. Rosenfeld,

Ph.D. '

1

VOTE NO!!
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·On the
Grad School
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scores (verba l plus quanti- .
tative) of incoming stude nt s
averages 1100-1200.
I f you are a graduate
st udent (who has passed cell
and tissue with an 80 or bet- "8
ter average) , what will you ,. :
do after leaving Jefferson?
Fifty percent of the PhD
graduate s in the past four
c lasses have continued their
stud ie s in post-doctoral
fel lowsh ip programs (9 of 11
in the dass o f 78 accepted
by Victor Onufreiczuk
ally given way to more
such
post-doctoral
posiJeff ·stuaents , walking by housing as part of an agreetions), 14% are Md 's also the lot on the Northeast cor- ment between Jefferson and
and are now pract icing ner of 10th and Locust Philadelphia's . Redevelopem edicine, 12% entered Streets may often wonder ment Authority . The un iverindu st ry , 10% are.. teaching, what the University plans to sity purchased the lot, along
7% have taken other jobs, do with that overgrown, with the site~ on which Barand a final 7 % are "lost to rock strewn space . There has ringer Res idence Hall· was
follow-up".
been much talk about build - built, from the RedevelopeSignificant changes have ing tennis courts and other ment Authority with · an
occured in the graduate pro- · recreational facilities there, understanding that Jefferson
grams in Pharmacology and . but now there is considera- . would eventually use both
in Microbiology . Dr . Bianchi ble doubt that the project lots for student housing .
:rhe building plan was dichairman of the Department wi 11 ever get' off the ground .
of Pharmacology, has indi - Mark Herrmann of Jeffer- vided into two phases . Pha se
cated that graduate study in son's Planning and D~velop one was the construction of
his department is now ment Department revealed Barringer . Phase two, schedivided info three tracts : in an interview that the ten- duled to begin in 1980, will
nis courts were planned only consist of construction of
Biochemica l , Physiological,
and
Neuropharm aco logy. as a temporary project more housing on the 10th
Students are required to which would have eventu- and Locust lot. Tennis courts
complete nine core courses,
in addition to those required
for their chosen tract.
Dr . Schaedler, Chairman
of the Department of Micro The Student Newspaper ·of Thomas Jefferson University
biology, has orgi'.lnized a two
Jefferson Alumni Hall , Box 27
year schedule for the Micro1020 Locust Street, Philadelphia , PA 19107
Published at DP Graphics, 4015 Walnut Stre.et
biology, has organized a· two
year schedule for the Microbiology F'hD students, which
Emily Wofford
Executive Edi tor
includes ten core courses .
. . ... Fredri c Jay Matlin
Business Manager .
Th is al lows .his students to
.. John Patrick Welch
University News ..
... George Robert Coar
World News
start their written and oral
· ~ditorial s Editor .
. .. Steve Levine
preliminary
examinations
.. Mark Rubin and Brad Feldstein
Features ........ .
during June of the second
Rick Spaide
·
Photo .
year . "(her , t~ !J;c;l, fourth, and
Circulation .
Victor Onufreiczuk and Lee.Wugofski .
fifth?? . yeq.~~- ,Yy,UI be de.v oted
Graphics and Art .
. ... Steve Hulkower
to elediv~ s oµrse work and
Co!'i:imons Editor ..
. Brenda .Peterson
res.earch .
beap~ .-i;_, Bal~fridge talked
briefly abo.ut future plans for
~·
:
'
.
graduate ~tudy at Jefferson .
Encouraged by a very successful Masters pr6gram in
Clinical
Microbiology , - a
curriculum leading to an MS
degree in toxicology is being
considered
by the Pharmacology Department. The
aim, according to the Dean,
wou Id be post-doctoral
training for PhD's interested
in . switching
or
cons=entrating their area of
expertise.

were · planned as an interim · for tennis courts are 'doubt. project to improve the lot ful, since : even if they were
and last until construction of
built , they would not earn
the phase two project beenough revenue to cover
gan .
. their costs, due to their tem The estimated cost ·of the
porary nature. This conrecreational area was over d iti.on won't improve with
$:JOO ,OOO; however, the Uni ~
time, either, since the deadversity expected to get its
line for beginning phase two
money back · via fees for use draws ever nearer . Indeed ,
of the courts . Many people the 'university must submi t a
favored the project , designs plan for the lot within eighwere submitted, and a plan
t~en m'o nths to fulfill its
was drawn up . Just one - ar'~ement with the Redeproblem rem~ined: Jefferson
vel o pement Authority .~ At
was involved in a series of present the Univers ity is not
construction
projects
alconsidering even a general
ready and could not afford cleanup ; gettin g rid of th e
to start another one, es- rocks . and pla_
n ting some
pecially one that was rather grass seed is also too tem low Ofl a list of priorities. A porary a plan . So, as matters
hold was placed on the ten- now stand, the empty lot
nis courts which is still in will remain just that and Jeff
effect.
students must play tennis,
Currently , the pros._
p_e_ct_s__a_n
__d_s_u_n_b_a_t_h_e_,_e_ls_e_w_h_e_r_e_.----.
·

The . Lot of the Empty Lot_

!

~IEL

we've brought it to Jefferson!
talent and reputation!
on~y

at

Walnut a t Ten th , Ce nter Cit y

f<1,'>1..'dll!li. '

I )1 Hllhl
l _dlll>'l'l ! 1

for haircutting only.
· on ly valid with stylists listed

Gift Certificate
redeem this for 20% off at
Walnut Street store
Coupon valid only with stylists
listed. For haircutting only.

----------~-------------~

CENTRAi.· UNIFORMS
1137 Chestnut ·street

A g~eat place · - right on on ca'!lpus -,

for

e · Lab Coats
Medical Jackets
Scrub Apparel
• Uniforms
Bandage Scis~ors · • Stethoscopes
Medical Footwear
All at a discount to students

•
•
•
•

'

.

Winter time in the city . .. it's
th·e vvorst! . But, ·t he best vvay
to beat the .cold is in a warm

DOWN SKI JACKET.
It has a funnel neck that zips all the way up to
your nose·, if you like. ·
Pluf;, wind breaker cutts,
2 snap pockets and taffet~ /nylon shell.
In two
bright color combos of blue/cream or green/cream.
Sizes S to XL ·

$50
..

Tl1<1111.i -..

20% off

ARMY, NAVY & EVERYTHING

902 CHESTNUT .STREET,

l.1.:d1<1

,J1)~t.'pli

this is o ur way of meeting
new people. Call for appoint m ent and mention this ad. You
must bring this coupon to appointment

1.Goldberq

·The Dean als.o expressed a
hope that refated graduate
programs at Jefferson and at
the University of Delaware
(Newark, Delaware) might
begin mutual exchange of
students and ideas. When
Interstate 95 is finally .
completed, Dean · Baldridge
feels that the fifty or so
miles to Newark will no
longer be an obstacle to
open cooperation . Jefferson,
he felt, is strong in the
medical
sciences,
and
Delaware if strong in nonmedical areas. ·

•
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Hin Wine There is Truth;
Therefore, We Drink"
By Mark Rubin
They say y ou can't keep a
good idea do w n, and t his
year, alon g wi t h the return
of strai ght leg pants and ·
Toga parties we have the
' return of the Jefferson
Ethical Society . Where has it
been the last few years?
Well, we like to consider it
along the li nes o f a Mohammed Ali w ho has temporar ily
dropped o ut of sight to t rain
to regain his proper p lace in
life . The Ethical Society is
onee again ready to assume
its place in t he Jefferson
commun ity .
Just who and what is the
Eth ical
society ?
Despite
popu tar rumors they are not

Pathology and Pinball: Games of Chan ce .

A
telephone
visit
•
IS che~per than you think!

------ -·- ------r.;,·
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ALLENT OWN, PA

2 17

~

it

:::

;C!

2

231

1 91

211

1 65

2ll

178

-1 98

2 04

2 31

2 30

230

2 11

2 31

2 17

2 30

2 30

2 31

2 31

2 31

230

. 2 31

2 31

2 31

1 91

191

1 98

1 91

178

1 97

211

165

1 98

178

204

191

} 98

2 04

2 11 ·

1 91

2 04

191

2 04

BOSTON, MA

217

CHICAGO. IL
HA RRISBURG, PA

231

2 31

1 91

230

231

INDI ANA, PA
PHILADELPHIA, PA

211

230

2 31

1 91

J65

2 17

2 31

1 91

2 11

PITTSBU RGH, PA

211

2 31

2 30

} 98

l 65

2ll

SCRANTON, PA

178

2 17

2 31

1 91

} 98

}91

2 11

198

2 30

2 31

}78 . 178

1 98

1 91

1 91

204

2 30

2 31

}97

2 04

2 04

2 04

204

2 04

)84

230

2 31

1 97

2 04

l 45

21 7

f9 7

2 04

WASHINGTON. DC
NEWARK, DE

2 11

2 04

1 97

to anyw he re i n co n t i ne nta l U .S . (Exce pt A lask a) - 10 m inu tes b etwee n 5-11 p .m . Su n. t h rou gh r.:;;~i..,.~-'
F ri . w ill cost yo u no m o re t h an $2 5 7 p lus tax

5 p .m. - 11 p .m., Sunday throu gh Frid ay.
(d oes n o t include tax) .

EVENINGS!

----------------.

.

When you dial yourself, s tation- tostat ion between 5 p.m.-1 l'p.m. Sunday
through Friday, you can visit wi th
someone 10 minutes anywhere in the
continental United States (except
Alaska) for no more than $2.57!*
Of course, if you're calling someone
closer to you , it costs even less.
Call home...orcall a friend at another
college. A visit by'phone is cheaper
than you think

* this ra te does no t incl ude tax a n d does no t a pply to c alls
to Alaska or Ha wa ii or to ope ra to r a ss istcd calls su ch as
credit card . collec t. third number b illed. person-to- pe rs on
and co in pho n e calls. •

'\

Bell of Pennsylvania

. a b unch of emeritus professors w ho sit arou nd comb ing
eac h others beards while
th ey " pooh-pooh " what the
world is coming to . The
society con s·ists of the greatest people in Phi lly .. . YOU .
The soc iety doesn't ask. you
to comm it yourself to a life
of eth ical pursuits, o r to ga in
a new se nse of aw a ~ne s s in
l ife . All they wan t is l\) give
students and facul ty the
c hance tO talk to each other
in a relaxe d atmosphere
w ithout cri es o f " Brow n
noser" resound ing through
the hall s.
Why should t he soc iety be
con ce rne d _w it h et h ics?
That's a very good questi on
(but fo rt unately I anticipated it and. have a prepared answer) . Eth ics is a
1
topic that conc erns all of us .
Everyo ne has their ow n
views abou t d ifferent issues
and, therefore, d iscussions
and talks can be o n a mo re
informal level with everyone
tossi ng in his own two cen t s.
It's th e o ne t ime in y our li fe
wh en w hat you say is as
important as wha t the
speaker is saying.
T he Ethical Soc iety manages to do all of the se incredibl e things by fol lowing
th es e thr ee steps:
·
1) Recruitment of new members who share our enthusiasm,
2)
Intense, unrele nt i ng
pressure on faculty members
forcing them to attend our
meeting under- penalty of
forfeiting t heir tenur e,
3) Adequate alcoh o lic beverage to remo ve those terr.i ble ha n g~ps. society ha,s
given us .
Now that yo u kno w as
much about the societ y as
an yone else does , w hy not
co me to thei r first meeting
.9n Th ursday, Novem b er 2 ,
at 4 :30 in the Barrin ger Residence H art , Loun ge . Dr.
Robe rt L. Brent , Chairman of
Pediatric s, w ill kick off the
firs t m e~t in g by . ·gi vin g a
- BRIEF talk(between dri nk s)
on Tes t Tu be Ba bies (or
what eve r happened to a
quiet can dlel ight dinner) .
- Following this BRIEF t alk t he
meeting will break up into
small groups of students,
fa c ulty and alcoh o l in orde r.
to give everyone ·a chance to
relax and trade views on
whatever turns him on. Be
there. A loha .
The ARIEL annou nces t he
addition of a , Class if ied
and Personals co lum n .
Rates are 10( (Te n Cent s)
per word . Please subm it
check or mon ey o rder and
adv e rtisement to the
AR IE L Box J-5 1, J eff
Alu m n i Hall. D eadlin e fo r
th e N ove mber 29th issue i ~
November 22 nd . Examp les
below.
. WANTED - Personal Ad s. Buy a
cl as sified ad in t he ARIEL .
Lust ful medical student des ir es
vo lup tuou s ma le fo r S & F, C &
T, M & S, AT P & LSMFT . Signed
L. M

October 23, 1978
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Boards·Bad But Who's to Blame.
rcontinued from 'Page 1]
ac knowledged the " plausible
hypothesis" that those who
failed may not have been
achieving as much as they
could have been, that they
might be " relative underachievers ." However, as he
and Dr . Menduke emphasized, any theor ies for an
explanation _are only ·specu- ·
lation since nothing can be
specific::ally ,
exc lusivel y
blamed for the incident . Dr .
Mackowiak said th.at if the
re su Its of the retest taken in
early September are good,
this · hypothesis may have
more validity .
-

The ARIEL contacted Dr.
Mackowiak soon after the
results from the September
Boards were received. He
said that 28 of the 32 students taking the boards
passed and that th'e "average increase of 103 points
is extremely significant."
Another factor contributing to the unexpected performances may be the timing of the mini-clerkships ·at
the end of sophomore year .
Dr . Mackowiak said that al though the clerkships were
quite popular among the
class members , many of
them were too tired and had
too little study time to prepare for the big exam . To
ameliorate
the
situation
so mewh at for this year's

clerksh ip , the date of the f i- not to be identified and who ~
nal exam in ICM has been failed the te st bel ieves that
changed , but at th is time the the incident was no freak -5
c lerkships will still be in- accident , that therehad to~
cl uded in the sophomore · be a reason for the happen- .2
ing . He thought that perhap s ~·
cirricul~m in May .
the June test was made inDr.
Mackowiak
was ·
tentionally difficult " to weed
unable to release spcifk in out the foreign medical stuformation
about
perfordents who were taking the
mance in individual disciboards'. He added that he .
plines . ~owever, Dr . Menwas most upset over the fact
duke and he are looking to that "the. sdi ool .did nothing
determine whether or not
to help us . They gave us ~o
any trends exi_st for the past
study guide! i nes or suggestseveral years. Dr . Menduke
ions or anything. "
said , "The 'blame' cannot be
Another student said , " A
placed on one or two de- lot of people took adv ice
partments within the univerfrom upperclassmen that if
sity since the scores were 'you don't know it now, you
lower in all areas across the aren't gonna know it' which
board ." Even the pass ing turned out to be bad . A lot
scores were not as high as of students took off for the
they have been in the past , beach and didn 't take studyand man y of those who ing seriously ."
·
failed fail ed only by a f ew
However, sin ce one stupoints.
·
dent studied " more than ·
Both
admini strators average" and still failed , he ·
pointed out that no punitive said, " There appears to be no
action . will . be taken to
pattern to what kind .of stu" t ighten the screws" to pre- dent failed. "
vent this from happening
Passing the
National
again . Dr . Menduke said , Boards is advantageous to
" The faculty is upset not the students (even though
about the university's image
some medical schools do
but about the impact this will not require their students to
have on the students them- pass) since it is the most acselves ." His advice to stu- cessable way to get a medidents soon to take the boards
cal license, according to Dr .
is to "take the National
Mackowiak . ·s tudents are
Boards
seriously . "
Dr .
- best prepared to take Part I
Mackowiak said, " They can
after their sophomore year.
and must be pre.pared for ,
and not the night before ." ·
One student who w ished

PRISON PERSPECTIVES
by Ji.m M cweeney
thing about Walrus Tities
Now that you've all finish- Wiz Syndrome was of little
ed your ·exams (first if you're consequence because you
a freshman, 300th if you're a didn't know that it affected
sophomore) its time to get only Armenian lefthanders
back to the business of liv- on the third Sunday of every
ing. Time to scrape your month, and thus, got deface (or legs) for the first stroyed on the exam ~ But
time in weeks, throw away this latter group should desthe cultures · of E-coli grow- pair not, for I suspect that
ing in the bowl of rice cris- the fact that one can transpies on your desk, and chisel Jate the Krebs cycle into
off the dried soup remnants ancient Arabic or tota lly
fro m your mother's best comp rehend t he pathogenecups. Now that its all over sis o f h uman snot, may posand you've had at least a si bly lose its import ance
day to co ntemp lat e your · ov er th e years t o come .
existan ce , it's t ime to ask
Now, o( course , I real ize
you rself, " w as it all really t hat some sac rifi ces are
worth it".
necessary. The fact t hat I
stopped -dri nk ing t wo days
W as it worth all thos e
before the exam attests t o
nights you sl ept in your
th at. But I beg in to draw the
clothes because you did·n't
line when I see stu dents
hav·e t ime to get dressed in
working in t he Jeff Hall
th e morning , or the fact t hat
stud y lounge with their presyou spe nt so · mu ch tim e i n
to burger machine, coffee
t he libra ry that the guard no
pot, sleeping bag, and three
lon ger needed to see your
day supp ly of prov isions to
LO .? Didn't you get tired of
help them through the or- ·
waking up in a cold sweat
deal.
eac h day realizing that the
The point of this whole
notes you d reamt about all
thing is to let som e of you
night were a reality or the
know that if you walk past
fact that you were conthe corne'r of 10th and Lovinced that someo ne crept
cust you won 't fall off the
into yo ur room during t he
edge of the earth . Your monight and highl ighted a11 ments here at Jefferson can
your notes because you 're
represent the best years of
sure you've never seen them ~
your life,- especially if you
before ?
·
normally lead a dull exisBut what of the big pay- tance . However, Jefferson
off, i.e . the reward for all can also represent to you , as
those de-humanizing activi- one intense nerd once put it,
ties? Some of y ou no doubt '.'a prison w ithout walls ".
have an impressive number Granted , the school can
that you can have mono- provide you with the bricks
gramed on yo ur Lacoste but nobody says you can 't
un derwear. For others, the put i n an occasi on al w infact that you knew every- dow.

g.

MORE THAN
JUST

ICE CREAM
Fres hly Homemade Soups
Sand wiches and Salads
Truiy Homemade Pastries
Generous Sundaes _,

. 1141 .Pine Street
574-0586
.Sun. -Thurs 10:30 Midnight
Fri.-Sat. 10:30-12:30 AM

Malignant Melonoma!!

T7oELCREST9
Medical Products
and Service Co.
CENTER CITY BRANCH

Physicians Equipment and Supplies
Distributors for Welch-Allyn, Tycos, Burdick, etc .

~'-~,:1~; ·
14 .~

~,

Medicare Rental and Sales
Everythin g f or th e pati·ent: h ospit~I be d s
w heelchairs etc .
We bill medicare for you when eligible
1109 Walnut St., Philo., Pa.
· Phone- 923-1191

19107

"On the ·Jefferson Campus"

Cheapest

6 - Pack -.
On Campus

THE MOST· FOR THE · LE.A ST
. ·oN TAP
When the library closes, get a few doses, with
the best sandwiches & spareribs in Center City! I !

S. W. Corner of 11th and Locust

.--

--·-~---------------_.,..-------~-----~---~~----~~- 1
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version and a 45 yard penalty kick to -again bring Jefferson from behind to win 9-6.
We have five more
by Dave Mannino
matches this season and we .
Jefferson's Ultimate Frisare still . looking for more
players .· This team has more bee team has already played
by Joel Shaffer
potential than
any I've two games this year. on '
The Jefferson· Rugby Foot-' . coached in the past, but we September 23, the team
' ball Club has· already .started need more players . Those of traveled to Franklin Field
-, its fall season. Thus far our us that play have con- . and there lost a hard fougtit
record is -2-l-1, which is a siderable pride both in our- game to the University of
. -. definite improvement over selves and the team and we PA, 26-15,. They followed
past seasons. In our first _ have a lot of fun playing as a this with a victory over Temple Medi'cal Scho9I, 20-13 ,
game against St. J<;>~'s we team each week .
.
.. played to a 6-6 tie although
· . Rugby, iny_olves . running, _~:m September 30 .
The
season
opener
against
"Jefferson clearly outplayed kicking-and"passing ·a ball,-in
the
undergrads.
Walt a specified manner, the ob- Penn resembled last year's
' Prozialeck provided the 4 ject of which is to score first game. Penn jumped out
'. point try on a pass froIT! points . . There · is contp.~t, to a quick start and by halfGeorge Trachte, who made a tackling, · competitiv·e and time was leading, 18-4 . 1.n
.tough run to the goal line . yes , -a·· few bruises . It fs a · the · second half Jefferson
Gary Thwaits added the · 2 sport intended for proud, came alive and out scored
the Quakers 11-8. The -of. po_i nt conversion .
aggressive individuals who
We then toured to Bethle- are in good ph.ysical shape .· fense ·centered around the
"'. hem to play the · Southside If you 'have : ever enjoyed quick passing of Juniors Ric;k
Rugby Club . There we came competitive contact sports, Finegold and Ray Mclaughfrom behind to win 21-13 . you have not yet challenged lin and end.zone catching of
"Big"
Jim
Trys were scored .by Walt your talent and potential Freshman
Springer,
John
Lawlis,
and
Prozialeck, ~d McFalls , and until you have played rugby.
"Tray" Rater . Gary Thwaits I would like to . encourage Rex Antinozzi, and sophokicked all of the conversions interested people to try rug- mores Mike McCloskey and
and Rater scored a 3 point by, it is the only fall-spring Steve Hulkower . The depenalty kick .
extramural sport at Jeffer- fense, which really did not
Back home again we son . Without your support it gel till the second half,
played Philadelphia College may cease to exist here, centered around Finegold,
of Osteopath_ic Medicine in leaving you frustrated jocks Springer, Steve Levine, and
Ed Little. two tough games . We lost to play intramural gym
The game played against
one game 12-0 as we were hockey . We practiced at 9th
Temeple
was, to our knowforced to play inexperienced · and Bainbridge, Wednesdays
ledge,
the
fost Inter-Med
forwards against the · rough at 5:00 PM . If you want to
·osteopaths . The . second see a game, we leave Jeff School Ultimate Frisbee have

The Ultimate Win

Bruises

game was very. different as
John Wilson scored his first
try while another rookie,
Chris Pezzi kicked the con-

JEFFERSON'S HOME Fl ELD
IS
LOCATED
AT
THE
BELMONT PLATEAU , WEST
FAIRMOUNT PARK.

Rancocas Valley
Vill'anova Law School
Media RFC

October
October
November

21
28
4 ·

Home
Home
Home

ALL GAMES ARE HELD ON
SA TU RDA Y · AFTERNOON
AT 1 PM.

P· l MORIARTY'S
1116 Walnut 'St.

Quality Gourmet Burgers.
and
meal size salads
It. .

_
~

en
~

2
o..

ever played in the United
States . The . ·' s.core really
doesn't reflect the qua I ity of
play;
as many endzon·e
passes were dropped or
knocked dowff on both
sides. Most of th~ battles in
th is game were won in the
midfield, where . the short,
quick passes cif . Fi~e_gold,
Mclaughlin , Little, and
Dave Mannino overpowered
Temple . Good end z.one
play was turned in by Bill
Mclemore and Dan Fisher.
The team practices on
Tuesdays and Thursdays on
the Field behind Barringer.
New players are always welcome to join .
1

DRAFT BEER
Wide selection of
domestic and imported beers
open ·11arn to 2 am

Editor's note: The Jeff Ultimate team won its second
game of the season, 13 to
6, in a rematch against
Temple MedonOctober 15.
The addition of sophomores Dave Sack and
Chuck Brynw helped to
. strengthen the team, as the
Jeff Discmen had but nine
players for . the game. The
offense, aga{n sparked by
Finegold, Littl~_,<md Lawlis,
really didn't start moving
until the second half, as
usual. The stubborn defense, however, held the
scrappy Temple team at
bay, allowing them but two
goals in the first half.

FOOTBALL
FEVER

Hall at 11:30 AM, Saturdays. '
If you have any questions or 0393 (Home) - 505 Barringer.
want further information, Residence or (Lab) ext. 79l0
contact Joel Shaffer at 627- in 321 Jeff Halt .

1978-1979 SCHEDULE

JEFFERSON RUGBY
FOOTBALL CLUB

October 23, 1978

cover every event with symby Eli Saleeby
In case ·you haven't no- pathy for the losers and
ticed, the weather is coo1er accolades for ·the heros .
Yet there is a type of hero
(sporadically) and the leaves
on the trees are inciting that the networks will not
artists to breakout their see. These are the weekend
orange and red hues. Poets warriors of Thomas Jefferson
are gathering their thoughts University who participate,
to try and describe in a new out of their own desire to
and different way the de- play and without any finanlights of autumn and the cial remuneration, in the
changing of the seasons. As Intramural Football Leagu~ .
you probably have noticed, There are ten teams comstudents are back at school posed of medical students
and memories of the beach and graduate students who
one · another
have been clouded over by challenge
the more frantic thoughts of Saturdays at two local fields,
what will be on the · next 7th and Lombard and 9th
· exam. But there is a brighter and Bainbridge .. Fraternities
side, fellow students, it is are represented . by five
football season once again teams . Th'e College.of -Allied
and thus · there is plenty of Health Sciences (CAHS) has
divers.ion for those so in- fielded a team with a
clined. From Saturday at healthy supply of ' cheer1:00- P.M . until Monday at leaders recruited from the
midnight,
television
will dental techs and nursing
students. DOS, aka Department of Sanitation, fields a
strong freshmen team with a
former quarter back from
Juniata College and two
linemen from an industrial"
le~gue. Smoker is composed
of third year medical stu;:dents and Afternoon Delight, led by the accurate
arm of Mark Repka, is a
sophmore team. The bad
. boys of the league, Bad
Company, combine a beefy
line with the talents . of a
college football star, Dave
Ten,
and player coach, Bob
JEFFERSON OFFICE
Mirable
. There are five
1023 Chestnut Street
teams to a division · and the
winners of each division wi II
have their own super bowl
Come in and arrange for
to determine the ·World
24 hour banking with
Champion Touch Team . NeBanking Unlimited.
gptiations are under way for
use of the Vet .
' Co.me out and support the
. FIDEUTY
team of your choice .

No niatter
·what .
·hankin
• g
s_ervtces
-you .need,
.··Fidelity
has thein~

~

~'~

